
Success is simple. Do what’s right, the right way at the right time.
- Arnold H. Glasow

 ACADEMIC
POWER

                   TOOLS



Academic Power Tools: Overview
UF Engineering students must maintain a minimum overall grade point average of 2.0, a 2.5
grade point average in critical tracking classes, and at least a 2.0 upper division grade point
average.

Failure to achieve these grades will result in your being placed on academic or tracking
probation. You have a maximum of two semesters to get off probation or you will be asked 
to find a new major.

The strategies presented in this program can help you achieve your academic goals.

These strategies only work if YOU take action. Successful academic Power Tools includes:

Personal Assessment
In order to fix a problem, you must first understand what causes the problem. An honest
evaluation of your personal behaviors, skills, motivation, and other factors is an essential 
first step to Academic Power Tools. Use the Personal Assessment form to determine which 
areas need your attention. This will also help you to identify your strengths.

Analysis of Academic Performance
Similar to personal assessment, this tool allows you to evaluate specific classes where you 
have had difficulty.

Action Plan
You must have a plan in place that includes specific goals, strategies, and deadlines. With-
out this, all you have is an idea that is likely to fade into nonexistence throughout the se-
mester when projects and tests demand your immediate attention.

KEEP YOUR ACTION PLAN WHERE YOU WILL SEE IT EVERY DAY.

Time Management
You must have an effective time management plan in place to succeed in the engineering 
curriculum. This is not optional.

Documentation: What is Journaling?
Keeping a day-by-day record is an established vehicle for recording events and
observations that accumulate to tell a story. Journaling has two major components:
• recording
• reflecting

Knowing what needs to be done
and doing what needs to be done

are not the same.
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Undergraduate Studeent Handbook
Recording
The purpose of journaling is to record those activities that contribute to your academic
success. What are the small accomplishments that lead to academic success? Going to 
class on time, prepared, and with full attention and participation counts. Managing time, 
getting sufficient sleep, and balancing your activities also count as success behaviors.

Recording the positive things you do helps you focus on the affirmative rather than the
negative. Seeing a list of accomplishments for a day is its own reward. And as your
behaviors (activity patterns) change, it is very likely that your results will show changes in 
your direction toward success.

What should you record? Any items that move you toward academic success. The
Journaling for Success form leads you through some basic areas and provides room for
other areas that help you change factors that you identified as limiting success.

Reflecting
As the day-by-day records of small accomplishments accumulate, you will start to see good
things happening. Reflect on your successes (sometimes acknowledging limitations to 
success) so that you build confidence in yourself through the transformations that emerge. 
Reflect on your feelings about this process. Reflect on who you are becoming. Journals are 
kept for specific purposes, such as chronicling your progress toward academic success. A
journal is not a “Dear Diary” document.

How will I use this journal?
There is value in the journaling process in and of itself. Time invested will be rewarded.

As you prepare for conferences with your academic adviser, your instructors, or others your
day-by-day record will provide a clear picture of your academic activity and be the basis for 
the discussion of your accomplishments and areas where you need more work.

The Journal also serves as a useful self-check tool.
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Personal Assessment Tool
Place an X next to each factor that limits your academic success. Circle the X for factors
that are most troubling. 

Overall pattern of class attendance - 
check appropriate level:

Unsure of interest

No clear career goals

Unable to decide on major (undeclared)

Unsure of present major

Need help to match abilities to choice of major

Not sure I want to be in college

Not sure UF is right place for me

Other: 

Difficulty with time management

Poor study environment

Lack of time spent on course preparation

Working too many hours

Too many hours in athletics

Too many hours in activities

Too much leisure time or recreation

Demands from friends

Other:General lack of study skills

Insufficient reading skills to cover tasks

Insufficient math skills

Poor organization skills

Poor note taking skills in lectures

Poor high school preparation

Unable to understand course material

Course load too heavy (# of hours _______)

Faculty not available during office hours

Unable to get tutoring

Other:

95-100%

75-94%

50-74%

25-49%

Less than 25%

Lack of attendance has limited my success

Other:

Physical illness

Physical injury

Financial problems

Dating or other relationship problems

Housing, roommate issues

Racial or other diversity issues

Loneliness

Can’t make friends

Homesickness

Family problems

I have substantial family commitments

Alcohol or drug use

Can’t find meaning for anything

Can’t handle stress

Feel overwhelmed much of the time

Social life

Feel “blue”

Other:

Goals and Direction

Time Management

Academic Issues

Class Attendance

Personal Issues
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Academic Skills Background
(reading ability, math background, 
study skills)

Attendance

Academic Content Background 
(success in prerequisite courses)

Preparation and Study
(reading in advance, assignments on 
time)

Taking Usable Class Notes

Class Participation
(attention, discussion)

Instructor Meetings Outside of 
Class:
Frequency?________________

Personal Motivation

Use of Resources
(tutoring, study groups, etc.)
Did you use? (Y/N)

Other Factors:

Analysis of Academic Performance
Each of these elements contributes to academic success. Rate the following for each course.
 
Not very significant =  0 1 2 3 4 5 = very significant

Grade earned 

Course: List each course you 
enrolled in last semester and 
your final grade

what were the most significant reasons for your lack of success? List them here:
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Course
Required for 
Degree (Y/N)

Repeat 
(Y/N)

Credit 
Hours

Grade 
Needed
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Action Plan
List all courses in which you are currently enrolled:

Signature          Date

Your goals for this semester:

 Academic:

 Personal:

 Professional:

 
List the primary reasons for your academic difficulties:

Describe the strategies you intend to use to achieve good academic standing:



Time Management
Effective Scheduling

Big blocks of time
• Schedule fixed blocks of time first (class, work, etc.)
• Establish sufficient and regular times for sleeping (8 hrs/night)
• Schedule study time for each class individually
• Schedule time for fun – it’s not only OK, it’s necessary
• Include a couple of hours each week for stress management and planning
• Learn to say “no”
• Schedule time for errands, cleaning, necessary appointments
• Leave some room for the unexpected

Medium bits of time
What can you accomplish in 20 or 30 minutes?
• Preview the next chapter for a class
• Organize test preparation list for next exam
• Relax, meditate, manage stress
• Plan/organize for the coming week
• Organize materials for a project
• Walk the dog
• _______________________________
• _______________________________
• _______________________________
• _______________________________

Little bits of time
Know what necessary tasks you can accomplish in 5, 10, or 15 minutes.
• Water plants
• Take out the trash
• Put away clothes
• Make a phone call
• Wash dishes
• Feed the dog/cat/fish/bird
• Quick review of notes
• Organize study area
• Journal
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Time Management
Week:

_________
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday Sunday

7:25 AM

8:30 AM

9:35 AM

10:40 AM

11:45 AM

12:50 PM

1:55 PM

3:00 PM

4:05 PM

5:10 PM

6:15 PM

7:20 PM

8:20 PM

9:20 PM
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Journaling for Success

Reflections for the week:

Week:
_________ Class/Study

Accomplishments
Work/Outside

Accomplishments

Wellness/Stress
Management

Accomplishments
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday
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Academic Advisor meetings:

Resources used: Provide dates for office hours, tutoring, or other academic success
resources used. Your professor, TA, or tutor should initial each session.

Grades summary: Record grade for quizzes (Q), projects (P) and exams (E).

Date:          Time:      Advisor signature:

Class Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Date/Resource 
Initials

Class Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade Date/Event Grade
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Journaling for Success


